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A | Brief

IDE Master Graduation 
Project team, Procedural checks and personal Project brief

IDE TU Delft - E&SA Department /// Graduation project brief  & study overview /// 2018-01 v30 Page 1 of 7

STUDENT DATA & MASTER PROGRAMME
Save this form according the format “IDE Master Graduation Project Brief_familyname_firstname_studentnumber_dd-mm-yyyy”.  
Complete all blue parts of the form and include the approved Project Brief in your Graduation Report as Appendix 1 !

** chair dept. / section:

** mentor dept. / section:

Chair should request the IDE 
Board of Examiners for approval 
of a non-IDE mentor, including a 
motivation letter and c.v..!

!

SUPERVISORY TEAM  **
Fill in the required data for the supervisory team members. Please check the instructions on the right !

Ensure a heterogeneous team. 
In case you wish to include two 
team members from the same 
section, please explain why.

2nd mentor Second mentor only 
applies in case the 
assignment is hosted by 
an external organisation.

!

city:

organisation:

family name

student number

street & no.

phone

email

IDE master(s):

2nd non-IDE master:

individual programme: (give date of approval)

honours programme:

specialisation / annotation:

IPD DfI SPD

!

zipcode & city

initials given name

country:

This document contains the agreements made between student and supervisory team about the student’s IDE Master 
Graduation Project. This document can also include the involvement of an external organisation, however, it does not cover any 
legal employment relationship that the student and the client (might) agree upon. Next to that, this document facilitates the 
required procedural checks. In this document:

• The student defines the team, what he/she is going to do/deliver and how that will come about. 
• SSC E&SA (Shared Service Center, Education & Student Affairs) reports on the student’s registration and study progress.
• IDE’s Board of Examiners confirms if the student is allowed to start the Graduation Project.

- -

comments  
(optional)

country

USE ADOBE ACROBAT READER TO OPEN, EDIT AND SAVE THIS DOCUMENT 
Download again and reopen in case you tried other software, such as Preview (Mac) or a webbrowser.

!

Your master programme (only select the options that apply to you):Brizzi

E.L. Erica Luna

4756967

★

Honours Programme Master

★ Medisign

Tech. in Sustainable Design

Entrepeneurship

Nynke Tromp DA

Marieke Sonneveld AED

Expert team 

Milan Italy

Personal Project Brief - IDE Master GraduationPersonal Project Brief - IDE Master Graduation

Title of Project

Initials & Name Student number
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Please state the title of your graduation project (above) and the start date and end date (below). Keep the title compact and simple.  
Do not use abbreviations. The remainder of this document allows you to define and clarify your graduation project. 

project title

INTRODUCTION **
Please describe, the context of your project, and address the main stakeholders (interests) within this context in a concise yet 
complete manner. Who are involved, what do they value and how do they currently operate within the given context? What are the 
main opportunities and limitations you are currently aware of (cultural- and social norms, resources (time, money,...), technology, ...). 

space available for images / figures on next page

start date - - end date- -

Supporting a healthy attitude to rejection in intimate relationships

25 02 2020 24 07 2020

Adolescence is characterized by biological growth and social role shifting. In particular, older adolescence (from the 
age of 16 to 20 years old) is marked by the exploration of their sexuality and intimate relationships (Sawyer, 2018). 
Although this discovery should be exciting and joyful, in Italy, 35% of males and 43% of females had experienced some 
sort of intimate psychological, physical and sexual violence from their partner during high school. Nevertheless, 
adolescent girls experienced significantly higher levels and more severe episodes of IPV than men (Romito, 2013). 
 
Intimate partner violence (IPV) and Intimate partner sexual violence (IPSV) among teenagers are worrying phenomena, 
linked to violence in adult relationships (Gómez, 2010) and associated with multiple negative effects both on victim’s 
physical, sexual and mental health (Olympics, 2016).   

Victims struggle to report the episodes or even to talk about it with friends and family because of shame, guilt or 
because of cultural beliefs (Olympics, 2016).  Moreover, for teenagers even recognizing toxic and coercive behaviours 
could be challenging especially in first experiences. 

The project is self-initiated, and it will be supported by an expert team consisting of two sexologists, one psychologist 
and one sociologist. The team is based in Milan and is experienced in working with teenagers and/or gender 
stereotypes. Moreover, a small group of teenagers from sixteen to nineteen years-old will be involved in the project as 
a user group. Having the opportunity to engage with the target group and a group of professionals will give to the 
project a multi-perspective point of view during design iterations and ensure the validity of the outcome.  
 
The main challenge for the project is involving under-aged teenagers in the process and makes them comfortable 
enough to speak about their experience with the topic. Finally, the limited time availability of the experts needs to be 
taken into account. 
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image / figure 1: Intimate partner violence in teenagers

The rejection cycle
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PROBLEM DEFINITION  **
Limit and define the scope and solution space of your project to one that is manageable within one Master Graduation Project of 30 
EC (= 20 full time weeks or 100 working days) and clearly indicate what issue(s) should be addressed in this project.

ASSIGNMENT **
State in 2 or 3 sentences what you are going to research, design, create and / or generate, that will solve (part of) the issue(s) pointed 
out in “problem definition”. Then illustrate this assignment by indicating what kind of solution you expect and / or aim to deliver, for 
instance: a product, a product-service combination, a strategy illustrated through product or product-service combination ideas, ... . In 
case of a Specialisation and/or Annotation, make sure the assignment reflects this/these.

Multiple studies found a strong link between rejection and aggression towards the rejector (e.g. Woerner 2018, Browns 
2012, Baumeister 1993). Refuse, especially in intimate relationships, can be experienced as a threat to self-esteem, and 
a source of shame and frustration for the missed fulfilment of desire. Moreover, it can be interpreted as a permanent 
signal of lost sexual appeal or love from the rejector. As a consequence, violent reactions could be seen as a means to 
obtain revenge or restore control (Browns, 2012).  On the other hand, refusing someone could be problematic as well. 
It may cause guilt, discomfort and anxiety for the other reaction (Baumeister, 1993). These feelings can result in 
avoiding a confrontation or lying to the other with the risk of triggering a stronger response.  

Concerning the societal level, cultural beliefs and strict gender stereotypes could enhance unhealthy attitudes around 
rejection. Moreover, Italy is one of the few European countries without mandatory sexual and sentimental education at 
school (Beaumont, 2013).  Therefore, this project wants to focus on providing a tool to facilitate both the action of 
saying “no” and metabolizing it beyond stereotypes. In this way, the rejection could become a source of personal 
growth for both the partners. Finally, the project also wishes to pave the way for a better sexual and sentimental 
education for Italian teenagers. 

The project aims to answer the following questions: 
What are the main factors behind IPV among Italian teenagers? What emotions are triggered by a rejection? How can 
negative emotions turn into a positive experience? Which information/intervention is useful to process rejection 
healthily? 

Create a support to deal with rejection positively and healthily for teenagers living in Milan that are discovering intimate 
relationships.

This project aims to focus on prevention around IPV and IPSV for all genders and promotion of healthy and positive 
practises to achieve safer relationships among Italian teenagers. 

The outcome will be a product-service system, and it will help teenagers and give them tools for identifying their 
emotions, managing them and be enriched by it. The exact user scenario will be defined during the project; however 
the outcome should be easily accessible and attractive to the target group. 

BrizziE.L. 4756967
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Title of Project

Initials & Name Student number
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PLANNING AND APPROACH **
Include a Gantt Chart (replace the example below - more examples can be found in Manual 2) that shows the different phases of your 
project, deliverables you have in mind, meetings, and how you plan to spend your time. Please note that all activities should fit within 
the given net time of 30 EC = 20 full time weeks or 100 working days, and your planning should include a kick-off meeting, mid-term 
meeting, green light meeting and graduation ceremony. Illustrate your Gantt Chart by, for instance, explaining your approach, and 
please indicate periods of part-time activities and/or periods of not spending time on your graduation project, if any, for instance 
because of holidays or parallel activities. 

start date - - end date- -25 2 2020 24 7 2020

The project will be developed using the Double Diamond design approach in combination with the Social Design 
Implication (SID). 
 
In the first part, I will explore the context to understand the principal elements and dynamics. To do so, I will start with 
literature research mainly tackling three aspects: society (gender norms), adolescence (psychology) and rejection in 
intimate relationships. With the knowledge gained, I will get a more in-depth understanding by interviewing experts 
(sexologist, psychologist, sociologist). In the meanwhile, I will test my assumption with teenagers organizing an online 
survey followed by context mapping sessions. 
 
The information gained in the first part will be transformed into a complete context structure. The structure will be 
used to create a statement, a design goal to highlight the behaviour I would support and explain how I will do it. 
 
The goal will lead me to the Define phase. In this part, I will ideate and iterate on the concept thanks also to feedback 
from the users' group. 
 
Finally, during the Develop part, the selected concept will be developed into a working prototype and brought back to 
the context to be tested. All the results and the outcome will be reported in the final phase (Deliver). 

BrizziE.L. 4756967
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B | Research activities chart

Research questions Literature 
review

Trend 
analysis

Ex. resources 
evaluation

Experts interviews
Teen daries

Sexologist Peer educator Researcher Sociologist Social worker Parent

Adolescents romantic relationships

What are the main characteristics of adolescence relationships? X X X

What is the meaning of a relationship for adolescents? X X X
How sentimental relationships are evolving? X
What is the role of media in teenagers' love story? X X

Gender norms
How do gender norms influence the way adolescents behave? X X

How do different genders manage gender norms? X X

How did gender norms evolve overtime? X X

Dealing with rejection
What emotions characterized the rejector and rejected experiences? X X X

What is the correct attitude torwards rejection and teenagers that experience it? X

How the changes on society influence intimate rejection? X X X

Relationship with friends and peers
How do teenagers perceive their peers? X X X X

What role do peers and friends play in a teenagers’ relationships? X X X
How is the relationship with peers evolving? X
Sentimental and Sexual education
What tools are already available for teenagers and educators in Italy and worldwide? X X X

How the existing resources approach rejection or in general sentimental/sexual education? X X X X X
How rejection/sexual/sentimental education is addressed in families and schools? X X X X X
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C | Literature review framework

Individual

Interpersonal

Community

Society

The rejector
Shame - Guilt - Anxiety

Relationship as a status
Try to keep the relationship at any costs

Peers social system

Peers Influence relationship

Peer Awareness

Learn cross-gender interaction

Staging ground
Negative roles (agitating, rumours)
Positive roles (emotional support)

Orchestrate their action according to others
Pressure to date

Learn gendered behaviours
Main one during adolescence

Shame - Anger - Threat self

previous experiences
internalized shameRisk regulation

Aggravate

Preserve

More fragile during teen
Related to self-control

The rejected

Toleration shame

D
em

on
st

ra
te

Strategy to avoid rejectionSecond stage controlling

Seek revenge
Aggression

ControllingIsolation

Jealousy

Competition

Minimaze vulnerability

Self-esteem

Insecurity

Reaction depends on 
Expectation Femininity ideology

Soft - emotional - caring
Follow your partner compromising the well-being

Masculinity ideology
though - not showing emotions - aggression

Strong policing - discrepancy stress

Managing norms
Girls manage both

Difficult to understand the other
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N° Name Goal Modalities/options Focus Target Tool Link

1 That is not cool Help preventing teen dating violence

- Game with situations "cool" or "not cool", after you can see the other 
answers and a small explenation                                                                    
- Became an amassador tools and explensation                               -
Section with questions and answer, easy to add new question                          
- Section for adult allies with material

- Raise awarness      
- Educate Teen              
- Support educators

Teenagers -Website                       -
Social media https://thatsnotcool.com/

2 Respect Effect Promoting healthy relationships with fun tasks
- Home with pictures from other challanges                                                         
- List of challanges                                                                                         
-Ranking of participants

-  Practice skills Teenagers - App https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=com.futureswithoutviolence.respecteffect

3 Killafragor Support boys, help with problems challenges of 
gender equality and stereotypes

- Training for volunteers from 20 years upwards                                                                         
- Community for teenagers aged 12 to 20 years

- Give emotional 
support                            
- Educate teen

Teenagers - Website with chat https://killfragor.se/

4 Dating matters Educate educators, teacher and parents about 
dating violence and prevention

- Course for educators, four modules (healthy relationships, teen dating 
violence, how to recognize it, how to intervene) -Form educators Teenagers, Educators - Website with booklets 

and video trainings https://vetoviolence.cdc.gov/apps/datingmatters/

5 TC Gender equality Develop gender equality activities - Guide on how to develop genders equalities activities in a workshop - Provide tools to 
educators Educators - Workshops -

6 Teen safe project Promote health and safety in relationships - Ready to use the program to promote safe dating in schools - Form educators    Educators - 4 modules/workshops https://youngwomenshealth.org/clinicians/teen-
safe-project/

7 Ruitgers Explore Involve young people as a researcher in sexual 
health - Tools to involve adolescents in researching healthy relationships - Provide tools to 

educators Educators - Manual                           
- Workshop

https://www.rutgers.international/our-
products/tools/explore

8 Me&You&Everyone Recognize violent behaviours - Deck of cards and instructions to discuss consents, relationships and 
guide a discussion

 - Facilitate reflection 
for Teens                       
- Provide tools to 
educators

Teenagers - Deck of cards https://www.codiciricerche.
it/it/progetti/meyoueveryone-we-know/

9 W L'Amore Promote sexual health

- Website and booklet with information about sex                                                       
-Map with all youth centers                                                                                    
-List of resources (movies, games) for differents topics to be used from 
educators

- Educate Teen                    
- Provide tools to 
educators

Teenagers, Educators - Website https://www.wlamore.it/

10 Love&Respect Prevent violence between young partners - Provide information + Q&A                                                                                  
- Quiz for teenagers (same that is not cool) - Educate Teen Teenagers - Website http://love-and-respect.org/siteIT/index.php#

11 My Possible Self Teach how to manage anxiety or fear - Different modules focused on building happiness and wellbeing - Educate Teen Teenagers - App https://www.nhs.uk/apps-library/my-possible-self/

12 MeeTwo app Provide teen space to talk about their 
experiences - Forum to discuss with expert and other teenagers any issue - Support teen Teenagers - App https://www.nhs.uk/apps-library/meetwo/

13 Sexesploration Give information and generate discussion around 
sex and sexuality

- three different games (true or false about sexual diseases, card games 
about privileges,board games with questions about sexuality) -  Practice skills Teenagers, Educators - Boardgame

http://www.betty-books.
com/2019/11/12/sexesploration-il-gioco-da-
tavolo-per-leducazione-sessuale/

14 DareMeApp Exercise managing the rejection with fun tasks - Challenge for thirty days to share with friends - Practice skills Teenagers - App                                    
- Deck of cards

15 BreakTheCycle Build healthy relationships and create a culture 
without abuse

- Resource about healthy relationships                                                            
- Movment of teenager for teenager: creation of material, podcast, share 
stories

- Educate Teen Teenagers - Website https://www.breakthecycle.org/

16 Love, the good, the 
bad the ugly

Give information and advice from the personal 
experiences of young people

- Blog with stories from young people                                                           
- Quizzes

- Facilitate reflection 
for Teens Teenagers - Website (Blog) http://lovegoodbadugly.com/about-2/

17 Love is respect Engage, educate and empower young people to 
prevent and end abusive relationships.

- Relationship 101: easy material on relationships                                       
- Phone number or chat to ask questions

- Educate teen              
-Support teen Teenagers -Website                  https://www.loveisrespect.org/

18 OnYourMind Safe and anonymous place for teens & youth to 
talk, find support, and explore resources. 

- Resource about healthy relationships                                                          
- Evening chat

- Educate teen              
-Support teen Teenagers -Website                  http://www.onyourmind.net/

19 Ask Alice Platform to submit questions about sexual health - Answers to all submitted questions - Educate Teen Teenagers -Website                  https://goaskalice.columbia.edu/

20 Educatore tra pari 3 years program in schools - Program to educate peer educator on Sexual education, bulling and 
addiction - Educate Teen Teenagers - Program

https://www.ats-milano.it/portale/Promo-
Salute/Interventi-di-ATS-dalla-A-alla-Z-
Scuola/Educazione-tra-pari

D | Existing tools chart
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E | Teenager’s diary example
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F | Research interview questions
Psychologist/sexologist

Warm-up
Goal: understand the perspective and style of the expert 
What is your methodology/approach with your clients
How do you talk with teenagers about their first sexual/intimate relationships?

Rejection
Goal: a better understanding of what are the psychological aspects/implications of a rejection
What is the meaning of rejection for teenagers?
What are the biggest struggles for a teenager to being rejected/reject?
Do you see any cultural changes from previous generations?

Timeline/Table
Goal: understanding of how each part can help 

Researcher

Warm-up
Goal: acquire information about the project and the methodologies 
How did the project start? Why?
Could you describe the main phases of the project?
How was structured the collaboration with the partners?

Schools
Goal: understand how they worked with teenagers
How did you involve teenagers?
How did they react?
Did you involve the teenager’s families? If so, how? If not why?
What was working and what not?
Was the topic of rejection ever addressed? If yes, what reactions did you have?

A possible solution
Goal: translate their expertise into inspiration for ideas
What do you think it will work for reacting better to rejection or being able to reject? 
What is essential to take into account when dealing with this topic (rejection) and teenagers?

Peer educator

Warm-up
Goal: understand their motivation to join the program
How did you get to know the project?

Why did you decide to join?

Education 
Goal: understand how they are taught
How were the lessons structured?
Who taught the lessons?
What topics were addressed?

Peer education
Goal: understand how they relate with the others and educate them 
How do students know they could talk to you?
How was talking with them about sensitive topics?
How did you find their level of knowledge?
Did the topic of rejection ever come up? If yes, what were the main struggles of the students?

A possible solution
Goal: Translate their expertise into inspiration for ideas
As a peer educator and teenagers, what do you think it will work for reacting better to rejection 
or being able to reject? 
What is essential to take into account when dealing with this topic (rejection) and teenagers?

Sociologist

Warm-up
Goal: understand the perspective and style of the expert 
What’s the biggest challenge that society presents to teenagers in their sexual development 
nowadays?

Gender norms
Goal: confirm and understand better how gender norms influence society
How do the ideas of masculinity and femininity relate to genders?
How gender stereotypes influence reaction to rejection? 
What is the situation today for gender stereotypes?

Framework check
Goal: have another opinion about the framework, individualize new elements

A possible solution
Goal: Translate their expertise into inspiration for ideas
What would an ideal intervention to react better to rejection/reject look like? 
What are the main societal factors to take into account?
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Parents

Warm up
Goal: understanding relationship with teenager and parenting style
How would you describe your family?
How would you describe the relationship with you and the teenagers?
What do you think are some of the most important things you as parents can teach (or give) 
children? 

1 - Fights
Davide is 16 years old and he wants to go out to the movies tonight. However, this would mean 
returning late on a school day. The parents do not allow it and this triggers a fight. Marco is 
closed in his room, what would you do if you were in one of the parents?

2 - Comfort 
Luca is 18 years old and for a few days he has been very absent, detached, something is wrong 
but his parents don’t know what. One day, his parents returning home find him lying on the sofa 
crying. What would you do if you were one of the parents?

3 - Positive events
Daniele is 16 years old and he has been promoted to captain of his basketball team. Her parents 
know how much effort and passion he put into reaching this goal. What would you do if you 
were in one of the parents?

Parenting and sexuality 
Goal: understanding relationship with teenager and parenting style
How sexuality/sexual education was addressed over time?
Did ever happen that  the teenager ask questions about relationships/seek for advice?

1- Patner at home
Alessandro is 17 years old and has been dating his classmate Anna for a few months. Saturday 
night there is a class party and Alessandro asks his parents if Anna can stay at night with him 
since they will return home late and she lives far away. What would you do if you were in one 
of the parents?

2- Break up
Enrico is 16 and is experiencing his first relationship. One evening after dinner while the parents 
are loading the dishwasher, he approaches them and he begins to complain about his girlfriend 
saying that she is not sure he still likes her and that perhaps he should leave her. What would 
you do?

3- Rejection
Iacopo is 16 years old and one day, seeing him sad, he confesses that the person he had a crush 
on didn’t want to go out with him. How would you react?

A possible solution
Goal: Translate their expertise into inspiration for ideas
Based on your experience of parents and your memories of your adolescence, what do you 
think can help teenagers to manage the no in intimate relationship?

Would you dare to share your personal experience with teenagers about rejection in intimate 
relationships?
What do you think it will make it easy for you to share? And for the teenager to ask?

Social worker

Warm up
Goal: understanding their expertise
Would you describe a typical day at your job?

Sexual health and rejection
Goal: understanding the current situation
Sexual education ever come up? 
What is the right approach to talk about these topics?
Did ever happen that the teenager ask questions about relationships/seek for advice?

A possible solution
Goal: Translate their expertise into inspiration for ideas
What do you think is most needed to help teenagers in managing better intimate rejection

What schools can do to support teenagers in managing better intimate rejection?
What can parents do?

What are the characteristics of an ideal intervention? What would an ideal intervention to react 
better to rejection/reject look like? 
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Key takeaway Description Source Area Context factor

A medical approach In Italy, sex education is managed by the Local Health Unit under the healthcare minister. Therefore, the main focus 
is on disease and unwanted pregnancy prevention.

Peer educator 
interview, Sociologist 
interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

Promoting vs 
preventing

A new pedagogy
Alice Miller is guiding the movement of a new pedagogy defining "poisonous" all types of pedagogies that undermine 
the children needs repressing or treating them. At the opposite, "white pedagogy" wants to support the children 
without coercive or manipulative behaviours.

Sexologists Interview Sentimental and 
Sexual education

No unified value

A pressure to fit in One of the higher priority of teenagers is to fit in in a social context, be accepted and appreciated. Literature review Relationship with 
friends and peers 

Peers as micro-
system

Body positivity
The perfection of the human figures widely showcased through media is being questioned. People would like to see 
other imperfect human beings, just like them. The movement of body positivity promotes a healthy relationship with 
the body to self-accept yourself.

Trends analisys Gender norms Promoting vs 
preventing

Control over spontauness Texting gets people used to control how they come across. Spountaneuness and its unpredictable outcomes is a 
characteristic that generates more and more discomfort. Trends analisys Adolescent romantic 

relationships Connected yet alone

Credibility Often teenagers are looked down, and their problems are minimized. However, one of the first desire to have their 
voice heard, opinion and experiences considered.

Researcher 
interview, Sociologist 
interview

Relationship with 
friends and peers A Space to talk

Critical sense Critical sense can be trained and improved. Nowadays, society doesn't offer a lot of spaces to exercise this skill and 
adolescents are losing the ability to question the reality and reflect on it. Researcher interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk

Educators reluctance In public schools, most teachers and educators don't think to talk about consent, and sexual education is important. 
They feel the school is not the right environment for such information.

Peer educator 
interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

No unified value

Emotional intelligence Emotional intelligence was an essential parameter to became peer educators. It comprehends the ability to 
recognize emotions, understand the causes and regulate them effectively in yourself and others.

Peer educator 
interview

Relationship with 
friends and peers Emotional first aid

Emotional Phobia
Psychologist highlighted how previous generations, such as baby boomers or generation X, were educated to fear 
their emotions and they were tricked in believe showing emotion was a sign of weakness. With emotions, the phobia 
is described as the fear of expressing emotion, especially negative one, preferring to block and suppress them.

Sexologists Interview Sentimental and 
Sexual education

No longer, but not 
yet

Everything should be welcomed

A correct approach to talk with teenagers is non-judgmental and non-moralistic. Every opinion should be accepted 
and discussed.

Researcher 
interview, Sexologist 
interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education A Space to talk

Experience starting point Most resources triggered the curiosity of the teenagers and tested their knowledge presenting to the real situations. 
The sexologists also recommended this approach.

Excisting tools 
evaluation, 
Sexologist Interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

Promoting vs 
preventing

Family close, but not intimate Most adolescents affirmed they felt close to their family, but they didn't feel comfortable enough to talk with them 
about delicate matters or anything regarding relationships. Teens' diaries Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk

Friends relationship
Teenagers showed two aspects of their relationship with friends. They distracted the other if needed; they supported 
and advised each other. On the other hand, teenagers ignored each other if they start a sentimental story or obstruct 
the other relationship.

Teens' diaries Relationship with 
friends and peers 

Peers as micro-
system

Friends supporting friends
Most adolescents were happy to support their friends, and they were interested in knowing how they could do it 
better. However, literature shows how human beings tend to project their own need while supporting the other 
without asking what that person really needs.

Peer educator 
interview

Relationship with 
friends and peers Emotional first aid

Gen z more welcoming One of the core values of Gen Z is the radical inclusivity of diversity in all forms. There is lower tolerance for 
stereotypes, discrimination and any service or product that doesn't include minorities. Trends analisys Gender norms No longer, but not 

yet

Gender fluid Gender identity and sexual identity have been questioned in recent times. Due to social media and the exposure to 
different perspectives, the dichotomy female/male is shaking give space to a whole spectrum of identities. Trends analisys Gender norms No longer, but not 

yet

I am doing this to myself Usually, the worst part of rejection is self-inflicted. Negative self-talking and self-blaming are powerful tools to 
diminish ourselves and create psychological damage making it harder to recover from a rejection Sexologists Interview Dealing with 

rejection Emotional first aid

Informations and quiz The majority of resources regarding sexual education and teenagers' dating for self-use have the goal to provide 
information and trigger adolescents' attention on the topic with quizzes based on real experiences.

Excisting tools 
evaluation

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

Promoting vs 
preventing

Instant gratification Instant gratification is the experience of immediate pleasure or fulfilment received after an action. Due to current 
technologies, the delay between an action and its consequences is getting smaller and smaller. Sexologists Interview Dealing with 

rejection Connected yet alone

Isolation feeling
Teenagers felt isolated when they had to reject someone, or they were denied. A natural process in our brain causes 
this feeling: since pain is experienced by the person only, that person is pushed to believe no one else will 
understand it.

Teens' diaries Dealing with 
rejection Connected yet alone

Knowledge access Online, it is possible to find virtual libraries and encyclopedias, such as Wikipedia or came across to different ideas 
or perspective not considered before. Trends analisys Sentimental and 

Sexual education
No unified value

Lack of communication Teenagers showed a lack of communication in their relationships. They were unsure how to communicate with the 
partner and what it could be solved speaking and what not. Teens' diaries Adolescent romantic 

relationships A Space to talk

Love as a conquest Media such as movies or tv series amplify the idea that boys need to "conquer" the girl's heart. Therefore, that is 
recommended to insist, act with "romantic gestures" to obtain the necessary consent. Literature review Adolescent romantic 

relationships
No longer, but not 

yet

Managing discomfort Managing discomfort can be hard. If teenagers fail in doing so, they could have unfair behaviour towards the other 
such as ghosting or ignoring the problem. Literature review Dealing with 

rejection Emotional first aid

Masculinity & Femininity
Gender stereotypes are a group of characteristics and roles that dictate how male and female should behave based 
only on their assigned sex. Masculinity comprehends being strong, not showing any emotions and provide for the 
partner, while femininity includes being caring, assertive and available at any time for the partner's needs.

Literature review Gender norms No longer, but not 
yet

No relaible source of information
Teenagers look for information about sex and relationships on the internet because in real life there are no satisfying 
answers to their questions. Sex education is absent in the majority of Italian schools, and not all family decide to 
speak about.

Trends analisys Sentimental and 
Sexual education A Space to talk

No resources for italian educators There is a scarcity of resources addressed to Italian parents and educators. The few resources only target teenagers Excisting tools 
evaluation

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

No unified value

Object and Subject Gender stereotypes promote a double vision of relationships. There is an object of desire, usually, the female, that 
needs to be assertive and a subject, usually the male, which can decide to whom to address his attention. Sociologist Interview Gender norms No longer, but not 

yet

One way confrontation The most popular topics among teenagers are relationships and sexual acts. However, they only discuss these 
topics among teens of the same gender nurturing myths, legends and doubts about the others. Sociologist Interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk

Online and offline resources Most of the resources were based online or tried to foster a virtual community. Existing tools 
evaluation

Sentimental and 
Sexual education Connected yet alone

Parents overprotection Parents nowadays tend more to protect their children from suffering rather than give them the tools to manage their 
suffering since it is more comfortable and requires less time. Sexologists Interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education
No unified value

Peer awareness There is a significant distinction between what teenagers believed their peers think and what they actually think. In 
particular, the difference is more significant if we consider cross-genders interactions.

Literature review, 
Sociologist interview

Relationship with 
friends and peers 

Peers as micro-
system

Peer pressure Teenagers found their peers a source of pressure to start dating. Girls felt stressed not by boys but also by their 
close female friends. Literature review Relationship with 

friends and peers 
Peers as micro-

system

Real situations
Teenagers feel that violence, gender inequalities are a topic away from them. They don't concern them because they 
live in a "fake" equalitarian environment like the school. It is essential to bring stories they can relate, such as their 
personal experiences to get them closer to the topic.

Excisting tools 
evaluation, 
Sociologist Interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

Promoting vs 
preventing

Relationship as my status For teenagers having a relationship could be seen as a status, a way to have respect and admiration of their peers. 
A boyfriend or girlfriend assume a social role as a trophy. Literature review Adolescent romantic 

relationships
Peers as micro-

system

Rick control Risk regulation theory affirms that people are driven in thinking and acting in ways that diminish the risk of rejection 
from their partner and increase the chances of preserving the relationship over time. Literature review Dealing with 

rejection Emotional first aid

Self esteem Self-esteem can be linked to how people manage rejection. Higher self-esteem is less prone to feel ashamed and 
react aggressively towards the other. Literature review Relationship with 

friends and peers 
Peers as micro-

system

Self-awareness Self-awareness is an important parameter to predict how a teenager will manage a rejection. Sexologists Interview Dealing with 
rejection Emotional first aid

Tech expectation There is a shift in expectation: people are progressively expecting more from technology and less from each other. Trends analisys Adolescent romantic 
relationships Connected yet alone

Technology gap
The technology gap is increasing between digital native and the other generations. Generation z incorporates 
technology in their everyday life, making using devices distinctive traits of their characters, while previous 
generations find it hard to keep it up.

Sociologist Interview Relationship with 
friends and peers Connected yet alone

The bright side of sufferance Teenagers highlight how they learned something in moments of difficulty. They reflect on their behaviours, they 
appreciated their strength in saying no, or they learned something new. Teens' diaries Dealing with 

rejection Emotional first aid

The right moment Talking about rejection, consent and sex could be difficult for some parents. In particular, parents find it challenging 
to understand when it is a proper time to have this conversation with teenagers. Parents interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk

Unexplored land Teenagers never spoke to anyone about consent and rejection neither they reflected on them. Society doesn't offer 
them the tools and spaces. Researcher interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk

G | Insights table
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Key takeaway Description Source Area Context factor

A medical approach In Italy, sex education is managed by the Local Health Unit under the healthcare minister. Therefore, the main focus 
is on disease and unwanted pregnancy prevention.

Peer educator 
interview, Sociologist 
interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

Promoting vs 
preventing

A new pedagogy
Alice Miller is guiding the movement of a new pedagogy defining "poisonous" all types of pedagogies that undermine 
the children needs repressing or treating them. At the opposite, "white pedagogy" wants to support the children 
without coercive or manipulative behaviours.

Sexologists Interview Sentimental and 
Sexual education

No unified value

A pressure to fit in One of the higher priority of teenagers is to fit in in a social context, be accepted and appreciated. Literature review Relationship with 
friends and peers 

Peers as micro-
system

Body positivity
The perfection of the human figures widely showcased through media is being questioned. People would like to see 
other imperfect human beings, just like them. The movement of body positivity promotes a healthy relationship with 
the body to self-accept yourself.

Trends analisys Gender norms Promoting vs 
preventing

Control over spontauness Texting gets people used to control how they come across. Spountaneuness and its unpredictable outcomes is a 
characteristic that generates more and more discomfort. Trends analisys Adolescent romantic 

relationships Connected yet alone

Credibility Often teenagers are looked down, and their problems are minimized. However, one of the first desire to have their 
voice heard, opinion and experiences considered.

Researcher 
interview, Sociologist 
interview

Relationship with 
friends and peers A Space to talk

Critical sense Critical sense can be trained and improved. Nowadays, society doesn't offer a lot of spaces to exercise this skill and 
adolescents are losing the ability to question the reality and reflect on it. Researcher interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk

Educators reluctance In public schools, most teachers and educators don't think to talk about consent, and sexual education is important. 
They feel the school is not the right environment for such information.

Peer educator 
interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

No unified value

Emotional intelligence Emotional intelligence was an essential parameter to became peer educators. It comprehends the ability to 
recognize emotions, understand the causes and regulate them effectively in yourself and others.

Peer educator 
interview

Relationship with 
friends and peers Emotional first aid

Emotional Phobia
Psychologist highlighted how previous generations, such as baby boomers or generation X, were educated to fear 
their emotions and they were tricked in believe showing emotion was a sign of weakness. With emotions, the phobia 
is described as the fear of expressing emotion, especially negative one, preferring to block and suppress them.

Sexologists Interview Sentimental and 
Sexual education

No longer, but not 
yet

Everything should be welcomed

A correct approach to talk with teenagers is non-judgmental and non-moralistic. Every opinion should be accepted 
and discussed.

Researcher 
interview, Sexologist 
interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education A Space to talk

Experience starting point Most resources triggered the curiosity of the teenagers and tested their knowledge presenting to the real situations. 
The sexologists also recommended this approach.

Excisting tools 
evaluation, 
Sexologist Interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

Promoting vs 
preventing

Family close, but not intimate Most adolescents affirmed they felt close to their family, but they didn't feel comfortable enough to talk with them 
about delicate matters or anything regarding relationships. Teens' diaries Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk

Friends relationship
Teenagers showed two aspects of their relationship with friends. They distracted the other if needed; they supported 
and advised each other. On the other hand, teenagers ignored each other if they start a sentimental story or obstruct 
the other relationship.

Teens' diaries Relationship with 
friends and peers 

Peers as micro-
system

Friends supporting friends
Most adolescents were happy to support their friends, and they were interested in knowing how they could do it 
better. However, literature shows how human beings tend to project their own need while supporting the other 
without asking what that person really needs.

Peer educator 
interview

Relationship with 
friends and peers Emotional first aid

Gen z more welcoming One of the core values of Gen Z is the radical inclusivity of diversity in all forms. There is lower tolerance for 
stereotypes, discrimination and any service or product that doesn't include minorities. Trends analisys Gender norms No longer, but not 

yet

Gender fluid Gender identity and sexual identity have been questioned in recent times. Due to social media and the exposure to 
different perspectives, the dichotomy female/male is shaking give space to a whole spectrum of identities. Trends analisys Gender norms No longer, but not 

yet

I am doing this to myself Usually, the worst part of rejection is self-inflicted. Negative self-talking and self-blaming are powerful tools to 
diminish ourselves and create psychological damage making it harder to recover from a rejection Sexologists Interview Dealing with 

rejection Emotional first aid

Informations and quiz The majority of resources regarding sexual education and teenagers' dating for self-use have the goal to provide 
information and trigger adolescents' attention on the topic with quizzes based on real experiences.

Excisting tools 
evaluation

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

Promoting vs 
preventing

Instant gratification Instant gratification is the experience of immediate pleasure or fulfilment received after an action. Due to current 
technologies, the delay between an action and its consequences is getting smaller and smaller. Sexologists Interview Dealing with 

rejection Connected yet alone

Isolation feeling
Teenagers felt isolated when they had to reject someone, or they were denied. A natural process in our brain causes 
this feeling: since pain is experienced by the person only, that person is pushed to believe no one else will 
understand it.

Teens' diaries Dealing with 
rejection Connected yet alone

Knowledge access Online, it is possible to find virtual libraries and encyclopedias, such as Wikipedia or came across to different ideas 
or perspective not considered before. Trends analisys Sentimental and 

Sexual education
No unified value

Lack of communication Teenagers showed a lack of communication in their relationships. They were unsure how to communicate with the 
partner and what it could be solved speaking and what not. Teens' diaries Adolescent romantic 

relationships A Space to talk

Love as a conquest Media such as movies or tv series amplify the idea that boys need to "conquer" the girl's heart. Therefore, that is 
recommended to insist, act with "romantic gestures" to obtain the necessary consent. Literature review Adolescent romantic 

relationships
No longer, but not 

yet

Managing discomfort Managing discomfort can be hard. If teenagers fail in doing so, they could have unfair behaviour towards the other 
such as ghosting or ignoring the problem. Literature review Dealing with 

rejection Emotional first aid

Masculinity & Femininity
Gender stereotypes are a group of characteristics and roles that dictate how male and female should behave based 
only on their assigned sex. Masculinity comprehends being strong, not showing any emotions and provide for the 
partner, while femininity includes being caring, assertive and available at any time for the partner's needs.

Literature review Gender norms No longer, but not 
yet

No relaible source of information
Teenagers look for information about sex and relationships on the internet because in real life there are no satisfying 
answers to their questions. Sex education is absent in the majority of Italian schools, and not all family decide to 
speak about.

Trends analisys Sentimental and 
Sexual education A Space to talk

No resources for italian educators There is a scarcity of resources addressed to Italian parents and educators. The few resources only target teenagers Excisting tools 
evaluation

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

No unified value

Object and Subject Gender stereotypes promote a double vision of relationships. There is an object of desire, usually, the female, that 
needs to be assertive and a subject, usually the male, which can decide to whom to address his attention. Sociologist Interview Gender norms No longer, but not 

yet

One way confrontation The most popular topics among teenagers are relationships and sexual acts. However, they only discuss these 
topics among teens of the same gender nurturing myths, legends and doubts about the others. Sociologist Interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk

Online and offline resources Most of the resources were based online or tried to foster a virtual community. Existing tools 
evaluation

Sentimental and 
Sexual education Connected yet alone

Parents overprotection Parents nowadays tend more to protect their children from suffering rather than give them the tools to manage their 
suffering since it is more comfortable and requires less time. Sexologists Interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education
No unified value

Peer awareness There is a significant distinction between what teenagers believed their peers think and what they actually think. In 
particular, the difference is more significant if we consider cross-genders interactions.

Literature review, 
Sociologist interview

Relationship with 
friends and peers 

Peers as micro-
system

Peer pressure Teenagers found their peers a source of pressure to start dating. Girls felt stressed not by boys but also by their 
close female friends. Literature review Relationship with 

friends and peers 
Peers as micro-

system

Real situations
Teenagers feel that violence, gender inequalities are a topic away from them. They don't concern them because they 
live in a "fake" equalitarian environment like the school. It is essential to bring stories they can relate, such as their 
personal experiences to get them closer to the topic.

Excisting tools 
evaluation, 
Sociologist Interview

Sentimental and 
Sexual education

Promoting vs 
preventing

Relationship as my status For teenagers having a relationship could be seen as a status, a way to have respect and admiration of their peers. 
A boyfriend or girlfriend assume a social role as a trophy. Literature review Adolescent romantic 

relationships
Peers as micro-

system

Rick control Risk regulation theory affirms that people are driven in thinking and acting in ways that diminish the risk of rejection 
from their partner and increase the chances of preserving the relationship over time. Literature review Dealing with 

rejection Emotional first aid

Self esteem Self-esteem can be linked to how people manage rejection. Higher self-esteem is less prone to feel ashamed and 
react aggressively towards the other. Literature review Relationship with 

friends and peers 
Peers as micro-

system

Self-awareness Self-awareness is an important parameter to predict how a teenager will manage a rejection. Sexologists Interview Dealing with 
rejection Emotional first aid

Tech expectation There is a shift in expectation: people are progressively expecting more from technology and less from each other. Trends analisys Adolescent romantic 
relationships Connected yet alone

Technology gap
The technology gap is increasing between digital native and the other generations. Generation z incorporates 
technology in their everyday life, making using devices distinctive traits of their characters, while previous 
generations find it hard to keep it up.

Sociologist Interview Relationship with 
friends and peers Connected yet alone

The bright side of sufferance Teenagers highlight how they learned something in moments of difficulty. They reflect on their behaviours, they 
appreciated their strength in saying no, or they learned something new. Teens' diaries Dealing with 

rejection Emotional first aid

The right moment Talking about rejection, consent and sex could be difficult for some parents. In particular, parents find it challenging 
to understand when it is a proper time to have this conversation with teenagers. Parents interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk

Unexplored land Teenagers never spoke to anyone about consent and rejection neither they reflected on them. Society doesn't offer 
them the tools and spaces. Researcher interview Sentimental and 

Sexual education A Space to talk
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H | Analysis methodology

Step 1
After the identification of the context factors, a Venn diagram is made to highlight the relation-
ship between them.

Step 2
Challenges are highlighted in each intersection or cluster

Step 3
Challenges are divided following the ecological model

Step 4
Dynamics are explored further considering the challenges and the insights they are based on

Step 5
The ecological model is reintroduced to obtain a zoom out perspective without losing the rich-
ness as reported in the paragraph FIXME
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I | Personas
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J | Co-creation results
Co-creation with teenagers

Pilot co-creation with Youth

K | Feedback interview questions
Goal
What do you think about the goal
How can we facilitate it 

Structure
General feedback about the concept
Do you think the concept fits the goal?
What do you think are the biggest challenges/difficulties? 
What do you think of the two part?

Interaction
What features or characteristic should the space have to make 
teenagers at ease and create a safe space for them to talk and 
support each other?
How to involve teenagers that are not aware? 
How can we support teenagers without turning into a therapy 
group session?
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L | Brainstorming results
First brainstorming

Second brainstorming

Morphological Chart
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M | Details cards

Media cards

The genders are swapped?

The protagonists have ten years less?
One of the two have ten years more?

The scene is it placed in a private house?
The scene is it placed in at school?
The scene is it placed at the park?

What if other friends are there?
What if a parent is there?

What If cards

GENDER

AGE

PLACE

PEOPLE

What if...
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N | Evaluate interview questions
Goal
What do you think about the idea of “spot the fakeness”?
Do you think the idea of “fake” is helpful to understand where your own judgment comes from 
right?

Activity
How to facilitate the experience of understanding where your own judgment comes from right?
What elements should be there?
How to make it a rich discussion? What will help?

Platform
What would you change about the service?
What do you think are the biggest challenges/difficulties? 

O | Pilot test details
1 - Welcome and introduction

2 - Presentation #FEIC

3 - Test

One card
How much is fake?
How much do you feel it close to your experience?
What it makes that way?
What if the genders are swapped?

Scale
How much is fake from 1 to five?
How much do you feel it close to your experience?

Comparison
Which one is more fake?
What it makes that way?

4 - Discussion
Where did you feel more triggered? In which activities? Why?
How would you define the experience?
What would you change?
What link do you see between this conversation and your life?
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